The PA-BT30 portable speaker is compatible with a variety of smartphones and tablets including Android® and iOS-based devices such as the Galaxy®, iPhone® and iPad®. The 30-watt speaker delivers room-filling (up to 300 people) wireless sound, and is a practical alternative to complex audio amplification solutions in schools, churches, meeting rooms and other presentation settings.

**PA-BT30 Features**

- Shows successful sync to your device
- One speaker has two internal 2” speakers, making it loud enough for 300 people
- Press to sync
- 3.5mm line in
- Headphone jack
- USB recharger
- iOS and Android compatible
- Quick and easy to set up

**Specifications**

- **Bluetooth® Frequency:** 2.4G
- **Bluetooth connection:** 30’ range
- **System Compatibility:** iOS and Android based devices
- **Output power:** 15W *2 = 30W RMS
- **Speaker size:** 2.5” *2
- **Signal in:** 1000mV @ line in 500mV @
- **Resonance Frequency:** 150-180Hz
- **Frequency Range:** 65Hz-20KHz
- **USB power out:** 5 V
- **Signal to Noise:** >75db
- **Power supply:** 18V/2A
- **Input jack:** 3.5mm (music in)
- **Headphone jack:** 3.5mm (music out)
- **USB for charging:** (5V DC)
- **Combined Weight:** Shipping weight 12 lbs, dimensional weight 15 lbs
- **AC power requirements:** 110 ~ 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
- **Box Dimensions:** 15.4”W x 5.7”H x 10”L
- **Warranty:** 1 year for use in early childhood centers, schools, businesses, churches and Head Start facilities